
SENATE No. 5.

[To accompany the petition of Robert Treat Paine and others that
co-operative banks may be authorized to increase the limit of capital
accumulated by them and for legislation relative to the retirement of
shares. Banks and Banking.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Tim

AN ACT
Relative to retiring Shares in Co-operative Banks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of th
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section nine of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and fourteen of the Revised Laws is hereby
8 amended by adding after the word “ them,” in line
4 eleven, the words:—and approved by the board
5 ofcommissioners of savings banks, and by strik-
-6 ing out after the word “ withdrawal,” in line
7 thirteen, all the remainder of said section and
8 substituting therefor the following: —of the same,

(ftommomuttiitl) of iilassadjusctts.
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and the shares to be retired shall be determined
by lot and the holders thereof shall be paid the
full value of their shares, less all fines and a pro-
portionate part of any unadjusted loss. When-
ever shares are retired between the dates of
adjustment of profits, interest shall be paid upon
the full value of the shares for all full months
from the date of the preceding adjustment to the
date of retirement, at the rate at which profits
were distributed at said adjustment. Shares
pledged for share loans shall be treated as un-
pledged shares.
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The board of commissioners of savings banks,
whenever in its judgment it is necessary for the
welfare of the shareholders in any co-operative
bank, may order the retirement of shares in any
series after five years from the date of issue, and
it shall be the duty of the board of directors, in
the manner hereinbefore provided, to comply with
the order of said board, —so as to read as fol-
lows:
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80 Section 9. A member may withdraw his un-

pledged shares, after giving thirty days’ notice of
his intention so to do, written in a book held and
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yy provided by the corporation for such purpose.

Upon such withdrawal such shareholder shall be
paid the balance remaining after deducting from
the amount then standing to the credit of the
shares all fines, a proportionate part of any un-
adjusted loss, and such proportion of the profits
previously credited to the shares as the by-laws
may provide; but at no time shall more than one-
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41 half of the funds in the treasury be applicable to
42 the demands of withdrawing members without
43 the consent of the directors.
44 The directors may, under rules made by them
45 and approved by the board of commissioners of
4(3 savings banks, retire the unpledged shares of any
47 series after four years from the date of issue, by
48 enforcing the withdrawal of the same, and the
49 shares to be retired shall be determined by lot,
50 and the holders thereof shall be paid the full value
51 of their shares, less all fines and a proportionate
52 part of any unadjusted loss. Whenever shares
53 are retired between the dates of adjustment of
51 profits, interest shall be paid upon the full value
55 of the shares for all full months from the date of
56 the preceding adjustment to the date of retire-
-57 ment, at the rate at which profits were distributed
58 at said adjustment. Shares pledged for share
59 loans shall be treated as unpledged shares.
60 The board of commissioners of savings banks,
61 whenever in its judgment it is necessary for the
62 welfare of the shareholders in any co-operative
63 bank, may order the retirement of shares in any
64 series after five years from the date of issue, and
65 it shall be the duty of the board of directors, in
66 the manner hereinbefore provided, to comply with
67 the order of said board.

1 Section 2. Section ten of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and fourteen of the Revised Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out after the word “ profits,”
4 in the eighth line, the following “or if shares are
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7 Section 10. When each unpledged share of a
8 given series reaches the value of two hundred
9 dollars, all payments of dues thereon shall cease,

10 and the holder thereof shall he paid out of the
11 funds of the corporation two hundred dollars; but
12 at no time shall more than one-half of the funds in
13 the treasury be applicable to the payment of such
14 matured shares without the consent of the di-
-15 rectors. If any series of shares, pledged or un-

-16 pledged, reaches maturity between the dates of
17 adjustment of profits, the holders of such shares
18 shall, in addition to the value thereof, receive in-
-19 terest for all full months from the date of the
20 preceding adjustment to the time of payment, at
21 the rate at which profits were distributed at said
22 adjustment; but before the payment of matured
28 shares all errors and fines shall be deducted.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.

5 retired between said dates,” —so as to read as
6 follows:


